
SOUTHWEST CONSOLIDATED ZONING BOARD 
Gardner Senior Center 

128 East Park 
Gardner, Kansas 

 
MINUTES 

Wednesday, February 26, 2020  
6:00 p.m. 

 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
A regular meeting of the Southwest Consolidated Zoning Board of Johnson County, Kansas, was 
convened at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday, February 26, 2020, and was called to order by Darren Shafer, 
Chairman, with the following members present and participating; to-wit: John DeGrande, Dustin 
Calvin, Randy Hutchins (arrived after roll call), J.P. Lefmann, David Wolf and Jason Cooper. Absent 
were Teri Atwell and Henry Deters. Also in attendance were Pamela Hayhow and Jeff Malotte, 
Johnson County Planning Department.  
II. AGENDA ITEMS: 
A. Add, Delete, or Revise, and Approve Agenda Items [none] 
B. Disclosure of conflicts of interest [none] 
C. Disclosure of external contacts/discussions [none] 
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Chairman Shafer: Has everybody had a chance to review the minutes from December 19, 2019? Do 
I have a motion for approval? 
Motion by Mr. Calvin, seconded by Mr. Wolf, to approve the minutes from the December 19, 2019, 
zoning board meeting. Motion passed unanimously. 

IV. BOARD REPORTS 
Chairman Shafer: Board Reports, Board of County Commissioner actions? 
Ms. Hayhow: The last time this zoning board met was in December. During that meeting, you all 
recommended approval of an application from Butler National Corporation for a new hangar at the 
New Century AirCenter. That recommendation was approved by the Board of County 
Commissioners on January 23rd.  
Chairman Shafer: Thank you. Do we have any Planning Commission activities?  
Mr. Hutchins: We did meet last evening, the Planning Commission, and I would say the key highlight 
of our meeting last night was there was an excellent presentation put forth by staff, of which would 
provide flexibility for landowners to go ahead and split off some of the lots that they own, as well as 
fix some of the non-conforming lots and illegal lots that exist out there today. So, that was something 
that, as a commission, we’ve been pushing for, for quite some time. We feel like there is an excellent 
path forward that’s going to start curing some of the sins of the past that we’re experiencing. We 
were pretty pleased with what was presented last night. 
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Chairman Shafer: Any questions for Mr. Hutchins? [None.] Thank you. 
BUSINESS BEFORE THE BOARD 

 A.  Application No. SW 20-30-PP/FP (MC) Preliminary and Final Plat – 14470 Dillie Road 
Carol Hatfield, applicant, and The Carol J. Hatfield Revocable Trust, landowner, requesting 
Preliminary and Final Plat for five residential lots on approximately 80 acres, (Hatfield Acres) 
on property zoned RUR, Rural District, in Section 5, Township 14, Range 22. 

Mr. Malotte: I’d like to enter the February 19, 2020, staff report into the record. First, before I get into 
the details, a little disclosure. This happens occasionally; it’s unfortunately happened twice this 
evening. On both these applications, we didn’t get a sign out to the applicant, the yellow sign we 
normally do. That sign is technically an extra. What’s required by law is to notify the 1,000 foot list. 
We did that. Notify the newspaper. We did that. The sign didn’t get posted, and what our regulations 
say is that it’s your option – the zoning board – if you think that that sign needs to go up, you could 
continue this for a month. We don’t think that, in this instance, that given the composition of the 
neighborhood, and just about anybody close got a 1,000-foot letter, but that’s your option. 
Ms. Hayhow: On my application, the sign was put up, but it was only put up about 12 days in 
advance, not the full 20. 
Mr. Malotte: So, to get to the details. You may remember this piece of land from a previous plat. 
The applicant ran a plat through the process for two lots on this land last October. It was approved 
by the Board of County Commissioners in November. The landowner really wanted to find a way to 
get a couple more lots here, make it work. So, her engineering firm and staff worked together to 
come up with something we think will work. It’s five lots. You may recall that there’s CARNP Type 
3 roads on both frontages here, which have the most restrictive driveway entrance requirements. 
And what they have come up with actually complies with the number of entrances for Type 3 roads. 
No more than one every 1,320 feet. I’ll explain. This is a short section, so they are five feet short in 
one direction, six in another. It doesn’t really matter. We’re recommending a couple waivers. But it 
gives her a division of five lots, complies with our driveway requirements. Something that staff could 
get behind. As far as the other details go, the minimum infrastructure is not remarkable. We’re 
recommending a couple of waivers for that few feet difference because this is a short section. The 
same waiver that we had before last October. It’s a 100-year-old farmhouse, been there forever, 
and it doesn’t quite meet the front yard setback requirements. However, it is behind the official street 
line, so it would be a little closer to the street someday. If Dillie is ever made into a four-lane road, 
it won’t be in the right-of-way.  
Beyond that, we have a few stipulations, notes on the plat for the plat exception that was given. 
Nothing too extraordinary. We have a suggested motion on page 8. With that, I’d be happy to answer 
any questions. 
Chairman Shafer: Any questions for Mr. Malotte? [None.] I see the applicant is here. You are more 
than welcome to make a presentation. 
Carol Hatfield, Applicant, appeared before the zoning board and made the following comments:  

Ms. Hatfield: No, I’m happy with it. 
Chairman Shafer: Okay, thank you. Does the board have any questions for Ms. Hatfield? [None.] 
[Chairman Shafer opened the public hearing. There being no one to be heard, he closed the public 
hearing.] 
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Chairman Shafer: Any discussion by the board, or does someone want to make a motion? I don’t 
have any questions. I understand about the yellow sign. I personally don’t have an issue with that. 
Does anyone on the board have an issue with that? [None.]  
Mr. Hutchins: Mr. Chairman, I move to approve a Preliminary and Final Plat for five residential lots 
to be known as Hatfield Acres, plus two waivers from the Minimum Infrastructure Requirements, for 
the reasons and subject to the stipulations recommended by Staff; and I move to approve Plat 
Exception Authorization No. 04-02-20 for the reasons recommended by Staff. 
Mr. Cooper: Second. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
Mr. Malotte: This will go to the Board of County Commissioners on Thursday, April 2, 2020, at 9:30 
a.m., Commission Hearing Room, County Administration Building, 111 South Cherry Street, Olathe.  
Mr. Hutchins: Mr. Chair, before we move on, I’d just like to compliment staff for working with the 
party here and coming up with a resolution that appears to be win/win. I appreciate that. 
Chairman Shafer: Thank you. 

B. Application No. SW 20-33-PP/FP (GA) Preliminary and Final Plat – 29147 and 29183 W. 
151st Street 
Todd Allenbrand, Payne & Brockway, PA, applicant, and Stephen and Beth Hines, 
landowners, requesting Preliminary and Final Plat for one residential lot, (Three Willow) on 
property zoned RUR, Rural District, Section 12, Township 14, Range 22. 

Ms. Hayhow: The subject property is located on the south side of 151st Street just east of Gardner 
Road and north of Gardner Lake. This is a request to preliminary and final plat 2 existing 0.8 acre 
size tracts into a single 1.6 acre lot, to be known as Three Willow.  
A total of 14 tracts were created by a corrected certificate of survey recorded in 1977. This request 
would replat those two tracts into a single 1.6 acre lot. The applicant is requesting this because he 
would like to locate his future home near the center of the property. If approved, the center lot line 
would be removed and the required setbacks along it would no longer apply. The property was zoned 
RUR as part of the county wide zoning action in 1994, making all of the existing tracts from the 
certificate of survey nonconforming. The proposed lot will not be in conformance with the 
Regulations, but will move toward conformance.  
The applicant is requesting two waivers from the Minimum Infrastructure Requirements. The first is 
to allow the lot to have 300 ft. of frontage on 151st Street, which is a CARNP designated Type 3 
Parkway, instead of the minimum 1,330 ft. of frontage required per driveway. So, it’s been platted at 
300 when 1,330 is the requirement. For this property, the unique conditions are that the two existing 
tracts pre-date the regulations and are each eligible to be developed with a single-family residence 
and have a separate driveway on 151st Street. Development of the proposed single lot would reduce 
the number of residences, potential number of vehicle trips, and number of driveways. A sight 
visibility study confirmed that there is a location along the 300 ft. of frontage where a driveway 
meeting county sight visibility standards can be located.  
The second waiver is to not require the installation of dry sewers. The Chief Engineer of the 
Wastewater District recommends approval of the waiver as he considers it unlike that sanitary sewer 
service will be available within a 15 year period of time. In addition, the size of the lot is less than the 
minimum 10 acre size, which requires a plat exception. Staff reviewed the plat exception on pages 
9 and 10 of the report and found that it met all of the criteria for approval of a plat exception from the 
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Zoning and Subdivision Regulations. I would note that the size of the proposed lot is also less than 
2 acres which will require a variance from the 2 acre minimum size to utilize an on-site septic system 
per the Sanitary Sewer Code. I recommended a stipulation that the variance is required prior to the 
issuance of a building permit. The Environmental Department indicated general support of the 
variance since the 2 tracts were existing and a single larger lot is being proposed. For reference, in 
2015, this zoning board recommended approval of a similar combination of two of these certificate 
of survey tracts into a single lot, Knueven Acres. There’s a graphic on page 9 showing this 
combination in relationship to the subject property. 
Staff is recommending approval of the preliminary and final plat, including the two minimum 
infrastructure waivers and the plat exception. With the waivers, plat exception, and recommended 
stipulations, the proposed plat complies with the Zoning Regulations. I forgot to include a 
recommended motion in the staff report, but whenever one of you are ready to make a motion, 
please state whether your motion includes the waivers, plat exception, and stipulations 
recommended by staff. With that, I stand for any questions you have for staff. 
Chairman Shafer: Does the board have questions for Ms. Hayhow? 
Mr. Cooper: Question. Are all the other houses that are in the same tract, are they all on septic 
systems? 
Ms. Hayhow: Yes, they are. The combination that we did in 2015 did not require the variance from 
the sanitary sewer code because it was over the two-acre minimum size.  
Mr. Cooper: I understand. Okay. 
Chairman Shafer: Any other questions of staff? [None.] Applicant, you can make a presentation if 
you’d like. 
Todd Allenbrand, Payne & Brockway, Applicant, appeared before the zoning board and made the 
following comments  

Mr. Allenbrand: No, I think we’re fine. I’m here with the owners, Steve and Beth Hines, and we are 
in agreement with the staff report. If you have questions for us, we’d be glad to answer them. 
Chairman Shafer: Okay. Any questions for the applicant? [None.] 
[Chairman Shafer opened the public hearing. There being no one to be heard, he closed the public 
hearing.] 
Chairman Shafer: Discussion of this by the zoning board. Or does somebody want to make a motion? 
Again, this is another one, I don’t have an issue. I know the yellow sign was up for 12 days instead 
of 20. I’m personally fine with that. I don’t have any questions or issues.  
Mr. Hutchins: Pam, can you summarize again what the individuals on this board would need to 
stipulate in what we are going to approve? 
Ms. Hayhow: You can make a single motion to approve the preliminary and final plat, a separate 
motion to approve the minimum infrastructure waivers, and the plat exception. I think you could do 
it in two. I will write one next time. I apologize. I believe if you follow the format laid out by Jeff’s plat, 
because it also had a waiver and a plat exception. Maybe just substitute the application numbers. 
Mr. Hutchins: Okay. Let me give this a try. I move to approve a Preliminary and Final Plat for 
Application No. SW 20-33-PP/FP, Three Willow, for the reasons and noted exceptions and 
recommendations recommended by staff; and I move to approve the exceptions for SW 20-33-
PP/FP, Three Willow, recommended by staff.  
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Ms. Hayhow: And by “exceptions,” we also include the minimum infrastructure waivers? 
Mr. Hutchins: And we also make a motion to approve the minimum infrastructure recommendations. 
Mr. Wolf: Second. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

Ms. Hayhow: This will go to the Board of County Commissioners on Thursday, April 2, 2020, at 9:30 
a.m., Commission Hearing Room, County Administration Building, 111 South Cherry Street, Olathe.  
Chairman Shafer: Thank you for coming out. 
VI.  BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR [none]   
VII.  NEW BUSINESS [none]   
VIII. OTHER BUSINESS [none]   
IX.  OLD BUSINESS [none]   
X.   ADJOURNMENT     
Thereupon, with no further business to come before the Johnson County Southwest Consolidated 
Zoning Board, Chairman Shafer, at 6:21 p.m. declared the meeting to be Adjourned. 
 
_______________________________ 
Darren Shafer, Chairman  
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
_________________________________ 
Secretary to the Board 


